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r. Harlan Hatcher
elected To Speak
It Commencement
by Barbara Randall
Dr. Harlan H. Hatcher, Presi- -
ent or tne university oi luicm- -
jn, will give the principal ad-re- ss
at Commencement on June
(. A member of the class of 1922
om Ohio State University, Dr.
Ltcher received his A.M. and
h--
D.
degrees from his Alma
(later, and studied at the Univer- -
ty of Chicago and in iurope.
At Ohio State, in addition to his
aching service as instructor and pro-so- r,
Dr. Hatcher was also Dean of
;e College of Arts and Sciences
19.j-l.-l8- ), and vice president ( 19-48- -
a). In 1918 and again in 1942. he
Me time out from his teaching duties
enter the armed forces.
Dr. Hatcher is a member of the
kodern Language Association or
merica, the American Association of
Diversity Professors, the National
touncil of Teachers of English, the
eat Lakes Historical Society, the
American Historical Society, and Phi
lea Kappa.
In addition to writing such books
"The Versification of Robert Brown-t"- ,
1928: "Tunnel Hill", 1931;
htterns of Wolfpen", 193-1- ; "Creat-- ;
the Modern American Novel".
'5; "Central Standard Time". 1937 ;
lie Buckeye Country: A Pageant of
hio", 1940; "The History of Ohio".
)1. VI (with others), 1943; "Modern
:amas", (Shorter Edition) 1944;
"he Great Lakes", 1944; "Lake Erie
reat Lakes Series), 1945; "The Wes-- n
Reserve: The Story of New Con-;tic- ut
in Ohio", 1949; " A Century
Iron Men", 1950, he has edited
eral editions of dramas, and con-hute- d
professional articles and fic- -
liii to magazines.
Preceding his address, Dr. Lowry
11 present Dr. Hatcher with an
:norary L.H.D., in recognition of his
ntributions to letters, his teaching
Id administrative abilities, and his
hie service.
Other Commencement Plans
Friday, June 11, will be highlighted
the alumni golf tournament at 1
n., President and Mrs. Lowry's "At-bme- "
from 4:30 to 6 p.m., and the
trformance of the' Color Day play,
--
Mrs. McThing".
Dr. David H. Dickason of Indiana
niversity will be the speaker for the
eeting of the Friends of the Library
i Saturday. The Alumni will begin
reunions with the annual business
eeting at 10:30 a.m. Saturday. Lunch-Mi- s,
picnics, open house, the Alumni
jarade and Dinner, and the Alumni
jance will provide many opportunities
pr alumni to renew old friendships.
Baccalaureate Address
Dr. Lowry will give the Bacca- -
aureate Address on Sunday. Members
f the graduating class and their par--
pts will be guests of the Lowrys that
Kttrnoon, and will attend the Choir
pncert in the Chapel that evening,
fit that time the J. S. Bach motet,
j Jesus. Dearest Master", and parts I
find IV of "The Seasons" by W. Mo-.'- t,
will be presented.
On Quinby Quadrangle Monday
ftorning, the graduating class will re
vive their diplomas, sing "The Love
Ng." and officially become alumni
f' the Class of 1954.
Concert Choir
Tings In Detroit
! A quick trip to and from Detroit
h members of the concert choir is
Jdieduled for May 25. In Detroit they
jvill sing J. S. Bach's motet "Jesus,
pearest Master" at the Presbyterian
jeneral Assembly.
This performance will be repeated
i' 'he Commencement Concert on Sun-
day evening, June 13, at 7 p.m. in the
p'Jpc-I-. At that time they will also
P'nK Darts I :ind IV of "The Seasons"
Mozart.
Marilynn Roth
Wins YW Post
At the recent Tar Hollow Young
People's Meeting, sponsored by the
YWCA and YMCA in Ohio, Marilynn
Roth was elected District Representa-
tive of the northern Ohio YWCA.
There are approximately 15 colleges
included in the area.
Marilynn's chief duties will be in-
forming other colleges about the state
and national YWCA programs, plan-
ning and conducting the fall work-
shop meeting, and planning and con-
ducting next year's Tar Hollow Con-
ference. She will attend the Y camp
at Lake Geneva, Wisconsin, from June
11 to 18. for leadership training.
Cafeteria Open
At the request of college authorities,
Keeney's Cafeteria will be open on
Commencement Day, June 14, for
breakfast and luncheon. Hours are:
7 to 9 a.m., and 1 1 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Ordinarily the cafeteria is closed on
Monday, but because of the many
visitors in town, particularly parents
of graduates, Mr. Hersman has agreed
to be open for business as indicated.
"Ruy Bias", a French film with
English sub-title- s, will be shown
in the Chapel at 7:15 p.m. on
Saturday, May 22.
The film, which is based on a
novel by Victor Hugo, will be the
last Senate-sponsore- d movie of the
semester.
' - ;.
V.
Dr. Lowry Travels
To British Parley
President Howard Lowry has
been invited as the guest of Wash-
ington University, St. Louis, to go
to England this summer for a
week's conference in Cambridge
with Dr. Arthur H. Compton and
others. The conference group will
include the Dean of the Liberal
Arts College of Washington Uni-
versity and two or three guests in-
vited from England and France.
The purpose of the conference is
to plan part of Washington Uni-
versity's program for the coming
year.
President Lowry will fly from New
York to London on June 22, and must
be back in the United States by July
12 in order to meet certain appoint-
ments at the LIniversity of Wisconsin.
He will sail home on July 6 on the
"lie de France".
Dr. Compton, who recently resigned
the chancellorship of Washington
University, is currently on a trip
around the world. In the autumn he
will take up his new duties as Profes-
sor of Natural Philosophy at the Uni-
versity.
"Mrs. McThing"
"Mrs. McThing" has been such a
successful Color Day Play that it will
be repeated by the same cast at com-
mencement. Ticket sale begins Tues-
day morning, June 1. Prices are 90
cents for Friday, June 11, at 8:15 p.m.
and 75 cents for Saturday, June 12, at
2:30 p.m.
College Praised
By HE Group
The College of Wooster was
recently named for outstanding
contribution to the advancement
o' world understanding by the
Institute of International Educa-
tion, New York City. Mr. Ken-
neth Holland, president, announ-
ced that Wooster has become a
member of the Educational Asso-
ciates of the Institute, a group of
170 American colleges and uni-
versities which are contributing
to the support of the 35-ye- ar old
educational agency. Praising
Wooster's participation in the
student exchange movement, Mr.
Holland said that, in its co-operati- on
with the international ex-
change of persons program, it
was bettering the foreign relations
of the United States.
The Institute of International Edu-
cation is a private organization ad- -
This year's Index will ap-
pear either late this week or
during the early part of next
week and may be picked up
in the Index office.
ministering exchange programs be-
tween the United States and 81 coun-
tries of the world. It cooperates with
hundreds of American educational in-
stitutions in the selection and place-
ment of exchange students, arranging
to bring over three thousand persons
to the United States annually under its
auspices. The Institute is also the
agency which screens American stu-
dents for the government's Fulbright
program for graduate study abroad,
and through this and other programs
is instrumental in making foreign
study available to more than one thou-
sand Americans each year.
Charles A. Halleck Addresses Students
On Some Present Washington Problems
Charles A. Halleck, majority leader of the House of Representa-
tives, will speak in the chapel at 8:30 p.m. on Monday, May 24. His
address, which concludes the Institute of Politics program for this
year, will touch on some of the problems of the present administration.
It should be of interest and importance to every student. The pro-
gram is open to the public, and no admission will be charged.
A life-lon- g resident of Indiana, Mr.
Vakely Award
Hayes Memorial
Robert Martz, chairman of the
committee representing the MA
to pick the 1954 winner of the
Hayes Memorial Award, has an-
nounced that Jack Wakely, Third
Section senior, will receive the
award this year. The award, es-
tablished in memory of Bob
Hayes, will be given yearly to a
senior man who has displayed
outstanding sportsmanship and
athletic ability in the college intra-
mural sports program but who
has never won a varsity letter.
Jack, a psychology major from
Mansfield. Ohio, served this year on
both the Student Senate and the
Student-Facult- y Relations Committee.
He has plnyed intramural basketball,
baseball, volleyball, and football.
The selecting committee consists of
eight men, representing the eight sec-
tions.
Har'tsough Fills
Senate Positions
The first official meeting of the
1954-5- 5 Student Senate was held
on Monday, May 17, in the Stu-
dent Senate room. Positions being
held by the new senators under
President Don Hartsough are:
treasurer, Bob Black; properties,
Bob Mitchell; movies, Jack Dowd;
elections, Fred McKirachan; no-
minations, Peg McClelland and
Dave Little. Nancy Harris is con-
tinuing as secretary and Sandy
Siegfried as social chairman. SFRC
representatives will be Peg Mc-
Clelland, Jack Dowd, Bob Black,
and Dave Little.
Senate Appointments
The following non-senat- or appoint-
ments were approved at the meeting:
career week chairman, Margie Pardee;
publicity chairman, Paul Davies;
orientation chairman, Blake Moore.
The senators began the annual re-
view of the by-law- s, which are to be
codified and reviewed yearly. An
amendment was passed to the effect
that there be one central polling place
for elections, instead of holding them
in the various dormitories, as now
stated in the by-law- s. A recommenda-
tion was made that the new SCC
president give a speech in chapel after
his election for the purpose of ex-
plaining his duties and program. The
amendment was made that the Color
Day chairman be paid a salary of S30.
Directory Editorships
It was announced that the editor-
ships of the Student Directory and of
the Freshman Directory are now open.
All those interested should submit
their names and qualifications to the
Senate. The co-edito- rs of the Student
Directory receive a salary of S20 per
person and a total of 25 of the ad-- ,
vertising receipts. The Freshman Di-
rectory editor receives a salary of $50.
More suggestions were requested
for the book discussion lists.
Senate Sponsors
Ice Cream Party
University Street will be filled with
people and ice cream the night of May
29 when the Student Senate sponsors
its annual ice cream party. Scheduled
to start at 7:30 p.m., the affair will
be financed with part of the proceeds
from the Color Day weekend.
Bob Seaman will head the commit-
tee in charge. There will be music and
dancing in the street and more than
enough ice cream for all.
Halleck attended law school at the
University of Indiana where he re-
ceived his B.A. and L.L.B. degrees. In
1924 he won election as prosecuting
attorney for the 30th Judicial Circuit
in Indiana. He retained this position
for five terms until 1935 when he was
elected to the House of Representa-
tives. Mr. Halleck has been majority
leader of both the 80th and the 83rd
Congresses. He served in the infantry
in World War I, and is a member of
the American Legion, the Order of the
Coif, and Phi Beta Kappa.
Halleck Close To Eisenhower
The Institute of Politics plans every
year to bring a national speaker to
the campus for an open meeting. The
fact that Mr. Halleck was to be in
Indianapolis at this time made it pos-
sible for him to stop in Wooster on
his return to Washington. The ap-
pearance of Mr. Halleck is timely
since columnist Drew Pearson has
recently called him "the man in Con-
gress who stands closest to President
Eisenhower".
As majority leader of the House of
Representatives, it is the task of Mr.
Halleck to line up Republican support
for the Eisenhower program. For this
reason, he is especially well equipped
to bring to the campus what he calls,
"A Report From Washington".
Morey, Howland
Head WCW Staff
by Ned Wolfe
Next year's staff for the college
radio station, WCW, has been se-
lected.
The new station manager is Dick
Morey. a junior from Erie, Pa. An
announcer and co-manag- er this year,
Dick has had experience in commercial
radio and television. A history major
and vice president of Fourth Section,
he has been a member of the swim-
ming team, the Student Senate, SFRC,
and the Color Day committee.
Howland Assistant Head
Assisting him will be Don How-
land, a member of Third Section from
Youngstown, O. Co-manag- er this year,
he has been on the staff of WCW for
a year and a half. Before transferring
to Wooster he had some experience
on WOUI, the radio station at Ohio
University. A psychology major, Don's
interest lies in the religious aspect of
radio and television.
The Program director for the com-
ing semester is Dick Hyde, a freshman
member of Eighth Section from Can-
ton, O.
Samsel Head Engineer
Tom Samsel, the new head engi-
neer, is a freshman from Midland,
Michigan. He belongs to several of the
college musical groups and makes a
hobby of radio. A physics major, he
plans to be a research physicist.
As far as plans for next year are
concerned, the station expects to ob-
tain some new transmitting equipment,
to build up its record library, and to
have an arrangement with some of the
record companies to get new releases
immediately. In order to build up stu-
dent interest, an attempt will be made
for greater student participation in the
operation of WCW, and an expansion
of the program to fit the interests of
the student body. There will be com-
plete sports coverage, including the
broadcasting of football games. Tape
recordings of Student Senate meetings
and such will be broadcast in addition
to the broadcasting of SFRC meetings.
A training school will exist next year
in order to make the station function
on a more professional level.
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In Our Opinion- -
Segregation Is Constitutional
At the beginning of this last week, the Federal Supreme Court
announced that racial segregation in public schools is inherently un-
equal, thus abandoning their former stand which held that schools
can be separate as long as their facilities are equal. From the days of
John Marshall through the era of the great dissenters until the present,
this body of nine old men, as they have sometimes been called, has
increasingly read a social philosophy into their decisions. James Reston,
in a special report to the New York Times, stated that the court re-
lied more on the social scientists than on legal precedents a procedure
often in controversy in the past. The court insisted on equality of
mind and heart rather than on equal school facilities, a principle
which is very difficult to justify by law.
Attempts in the past at legislating against social mores, as this
decision does in effect in the South, have generally produced un-
necessary strife and have generaly failed. Although we agree that
segregation is an evil that should be rectified as soon as possible, we
do not agree that the federal constitution forbids this evil, or that
this decision is necessarily wise anyway. Before any real progress can
be made in the field of racial discrimination, the states themselves
must become aware of the problem and look upon it as an evil. It
is from this level of government which controls education and which
is closer to the people that such a move must originate. In the state
legislatures rather than in the halls of Congress or the Supreme Court
building, the mores of the people are more accurately represented and
can be more skillfully dealt with.
Previously, the Supreme Court has almost universally upheld the
principle that their jurisdiction extends only to cases of law arising
generally under the domain of the written constitution. They have
always considered it their job to interpret a law in relation to the con-
stitution, not to judge a law upon its wisdom or moral correctness a
job for the legislative branch of the government. The legal basis for
this present case appears to be strained by the justices of the high
court in an effort to find a legal justification for a moral decision. It
still remains legally unclear to us how equal, although separate,
facilities deprives a citizen of equal protection of the laws. The court
decision has driven another nail into the coffin of states rights.
"The object of that amendment (14th) was undoubtedly to en-
force the absolute equality of the two races before the law, but in
the nature of things it could not have been intended to abolish dis-
tinctions based upon color, or to enforce social, as distinguished from
political equality, or a commingling of the two races upon terms
unsatisfactory to either. Laws permitting, and even requiring, their
separation in places where they are liable to be brought into contact
do not necessarily imply the inferiority of either race to the other, and
have been generally, if not universally, recognized as within the com-
petency of the state legislatures in the exercise of their police power.
The most common instance of this is connected with the establishment
of separate schools for white and colored children, which has been
held to be a valid exercise of legislative power even by courts of
States where the political rights of the colored race have been longest
and most earnestly enforced." (Plessy v. Ferguson, 163 U.S. 537)
-J-. C.
Brotherhood Meals Appreciated
Editor's Note: Recently two checks, each of them for $231.30,
were sent to East Harlem Protestant Parish and to World Uni-
versity Service. The monthly brotherhood meals made these gifts
possible. The following are excerpts from the thank-yo- u letters
which were received.
The first comes from the East Harlem Protestant Parish:
Dear Friends:
It was with real joy and appreciation that we received your magnificent
check . . .
The interest and concern for the work of the Parish has grown tremen-
dously over the past several months, and we are more and more conscious
of the fact that we are not alone in our ministry here ... It means a great
deal to all of us to know that Wooster College has had an important share in
this work.
Sincerely,
Florence Borgmann
Administrative Secretary
The World University Service also expressed its thanks:
. . . This continued and thoughtful expression of concern is important not
only because of the physical needs which it will help to meet among needy
students and faculty throughout the world, but also because it represents a
strong link in the establishment of a chain of mutual understanding and self-hel- p
among the university communities throughout the world. ... By way
of example of a typical WUS project, 1 want to share with you the good news
that we have just been able to open the first student dormitory in Seoul, Korea.
This will provide much needed housing for the neediest students who are
determined to study under difficult circumstances in Korea.
I hope that you will convey to all those who made the contribution on
your campus possible, our heartfelt thanks and appreciation.
Sincerely,
Frank G. Sulewski
Regional Secretary
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Is There Spring Apathy? Voice Of A Young Democrat
To the Editor of the VOICE :
I am writing to you because I need some answers I thought maybe you
or your readers could supply.
I would like to know the reason for the general apathy on this campus.
It has been manifested in the turnout to help on some of the recent Student
Senate and Little Theatre productions.
The crew members for "The Rivals", although hard-workin- g, were few
in number. The crews for "Mrs. McThing" were even smaller and those for
the Color Day pageant were practically non-existen- t.
The decorating committee for the Spring Formal was pressed into service
at almost the last minute since only one person volunteered and the gym was
certainly not overrun with decorators for the Color Day dance.
I'm told that this lack of enthusiasm occurs every spring. What I can't
understand is why. The burden always seems to fall on a few who are willing
to spend the time. What will happen when these few no longer appear, or is
there truly one born every minute? Will it some day be necessary to plan all
events for the fall to insure workers?
I would really like some answers to these questions.
Sincerely,
Judy Keller
McKee Praises Color Day
To the Editor of the VOICE:
Color Day '54 came up to the highest expectations of all who dreamed
of a great 50th celebration. The most-cherishe- d student day in our history was
given a golden anniversary which will rank with great Wooster fete days.
Best of all, it was a student day, conceived, planned, directed, acted, sung,
danced and played.
Through the years every phase of the development of Color Day has been
student inspired, with the result that an ever-changin- g holiday has been kept
true to great traditions like the coronation and the pageant, while being adapted
to new ideas and new times.
When Color Day was moved to the stadium in 1925, Shakespeare's words
seemed too true "All the world's a stage" for the stage seemed to be before
us in its vastness. Within a few years, however, the pageant was adapted to
the new medium. Now with recordings, sound effects and the public address
system, the pageant has been developed to an impressive outdoor entertainment.
We salute all who contributed to the success of the day and also the
events of the weekend, from the play opening on Wednesday to the all-colle- ge
sing on Sunday, not forgetting the athletic victories of Saturday afternoon.
Chairman Dick Sheppard did a superb over-al- l job and was highly praised
by the returning queens for many courtesies extended. The publicity, business
management, ticket sale, decorations and program all showed the splendid
results which come from careful planning and hard work.
As to the pageant itself, written by Scott Craig, directed by Bill Caskey,
with costumes by Mary Mutch, setting by Bob Wettstone, choreography by
Dave Figg and recording by John Kirk, it was an artistic triumph. The greatest
throng in Color Day history saw the finest pageant, in my opinion.
The thanks of the thousands who saw Wooster at her best are given to
all the students who made the 50th Color Day distinctive and memorable.
John D. McKee
Director, Alumni Relations
by MARCIA LIZZA
The end is here! With this issue, "Lizza's Line" officially goes into Woos-
ter mothballs! But someday you may pick up a paper in a little two-hous- e town
in Podunk, Alaska called the "Podunk Gazette" and there you'll see my by-
line with Lizza the professional obituary recorder!
The annual Queen's Ball took place at 8:15 p.m. last Friday night,
in Lower Babcock. Streamers were on all the columns while posters, with the
names of past queens, were on the walls. Ellie's "throne" filled the gap in the
middle of the room.
Saturday, May 15, at 9 p.m. in the Gym the Color Day Dance took place.
Entrance into this affair was made through a doorway of white crepe paper
trimmed with red roses. The rest of the decorations consisted of white streamers.
Before signing off a word of thanks to the many sections, clubs, and
most of all the students who helped in any way by giving me information for
this column. Call me up when you need an obituary written in the future
and I'll get it in the "Podunk Gazette" perhaps on the first page!
JTcotj Tape
by SHEILA McISAAC
I'm trying to get this written while everyone else in the VOICE office
is chuckling over old copies of "Arnold". Ordinarily, Mr. Bindley imper-
sonates Arnold. Mr. Bindley isn't here right now, but so far the most recent
copy of "Arnold" has been read aloud three times. Oh, ish!!
In spite of the fact tint "Arnold" is being read, the radio is playing,
the Boy Scouts are conducting a meeting on one side, and a trio is practicing
on the other, I shall endeavor to tell you about the last meeting of the Young
Democrats Club. Former Congressman John McSweeny spoke, and election
of officers was held. Virg Musser is the new president; Don McNutt, vice presi-
dent; Nancy Orahood, secretary; and Sue Harrar, treasurer. Jerry Carlisle and
Chuck Kinzic were elected as delegates to the Slate Executive Committee.
Not to slight the Republicans, they held their last meeting Monday night.
The Hon. George Farris told about the duties of a corporation counsel. Keith
Henry was re-electe- d president; Harry Sutherland will serve as vice president;
Marjory Fullerton as secretary; and Jack Hornfeldt as treasurer. Ebe Blakeman,
Bob McQuilken, By Morris, Sally Roberts, and Doug Russell are the new
members of the executive committee.
To complete the political news, Pi Sigma Alpha, the political science hon-
orary, held a picnic last week in City Park. More new officers were elected.
President is Blake Moore; vice president Ed Eberhart; secretary, Harry Sar-gean- t;
and treasurer, Bob Igoe.
This Sunday at 2:30 p.m. the Wooster Scot Band (plus dates) will go to
Long Lake for a picnic supper. I'm asking people here where Long Lake is,
and it is the consensus of opinion that it is 10 miles (maybe 20) south of
Wooster on Route 3. Turn left on some dirt road, and you might get there
(and again you might not). As a matter of fact, 1 can't tell whether they're
kidding me or not. The college bus driver will know, maybe.
I spent two days trying to get in contact with Jo Slocum. The purpose-behin- d
all that calling was to get the names of the new officers of the Sociology
Club. When I finally contacted her, I found Jo Harper was the person I wanted.
Sue Comstock will lake over the presidency from Jo. Mimi Strouse is vice
president. Kathy Landgraf was elected program chairman, and the publicity
chairmen are Bill Gurley and Susie Taggart.
I guess the only things I have left to talk about are the YWCA meetings
tomorrow and Sunday. Tomorrow at 8:00 (in the morning) the old cabinet,
new cabinet, and Advisory Board will leave for a retreat at Mrs. Robert Wright's
farm. They will talk about this year's accomplishments and plan for next year.
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 the Advisory Board will give a tea for the cabinets
at Mrs. Wright's home.
That's all. You can rest all summer long without being subjected to
"Scots Tape".
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has occasion to decry the apathetic and undemocratic air swirling about tl '
nation and more specifically around this campus. We here at Wooster ha '
as part of our Christian obligation, a duty to make ourselves aware of natir.
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Don't be apathetic! That's worse than being a Republican!
Chuck Kinzie
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or husbands fighting in Korea and yet, if requested to locate that nation on
map, they would be unable to do so. Well, we had all better investigate thj
location of this country called Indo-Chin- a. The girls may be writing thr eat d
soon and the men may be there all too soon! frouty'1
The current Senate hearing was made a topic for conversation the ckIm, ' So
night at supper, and although almost everyone had opinions on the subject, live c0
the fact that the original purpose of the hearing was so soon forgotten wis itered
too well concealed. Almost everyone expressed a different idea concerning oVje 220
hearing's purpose, and all were wrong. But worse yet, most people aren't even fconds
following the show in the newspapers. We should probably all watch the heat. Co
ings for a day or two in order to gain an appreciation of the spinelessness of ves
some of our Senators and of the stupidity and dishonesty of the Junior Senator rshafrom Wisconsin in particular. Then we should all write our congressmen tt reat rquesting that they do what they can to rid our television sets of that jharnehilyfriec
farcical show. After this we could sit back and watch the Cleveland Indiaa ' the
who are at least putting on a good show this year. jje nu)
None of us can afford to be apathetic because too much is at stake. The
gnawing tyranny in this nation will touch us all. Those of us who are entering ftjournalism may some day find ourselves in a position comparable to the one h
in which James Wechsler found himself. One of our prospective ministers mat6 I
fill Bishop G. Bromley Oxnam's shoes before a congressional committee. Some
of our physicists may be potential Dr. Oppenheimers. Those of us who enter ?
the army may be requested to make the bunk and clean the rifle of Pvt G 'uer'11
David Schine. "fl the
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The college student today demands a more specific education in one field
because of the professional specialization created by man's progress. This "j"
specific preparation can be defined as a practical education. It has been voiced ,ec0rd
by several students here at the college that they wijl not have been adequately w0 w
prepared at the time of graduation for the field they seek to enter. The demand
for a more practical education is not a peculiarity of any one campus. iiSgba
A practical education is becoming more necessary with the constant era-,rlcJ- c
tion of new professions or the sub-divisio- ns of older professions. The aero--
"ennis
nautical engineer developed during our fathers' lifetime; the virologist, city i0
manager, or atomic physist within our own lifetime. Indeed, the practical- -
education of students for these fields is necessary for the continuation of man'Sj
progress in all respects. Norbert Wiener, in his book, "Cybernetics", predicted
man would achieve such a specialized state that he will be trained for onkj
a narrow sphere of specialized activity. The student will logically demand a
more practical education in the face of such rapid progress in diverse field;.
However, the question arises, how much practical education ? Should No-
rbert Wiener's prediction become a reality, conceivably the result could be the
development of the college which taught nothing but economics, biology, or
archeology, etc. The demand for a practical education would then certainly be .
satisfied. But the wisdom of such an education in the foreseeable future can be j
seriously questioned.
The American Medical Association leccntly, and perhaps ironically, co-
mplained that colleges are graduating too many doctors who know nothing buf
medicine. It was found that these practically educated men were incompatible
with men of other interests. This concern about over-specialize- d education has i
been further emphasized by phychologists who believe that the many frustra-'- j
tions and hypertensions of individuals are due to the lack of some outlet other j
than their everyday work for their intellectual or physical emotions. The psy-- 1
chologist is frankly alarmed about our rapid specialization and the consequent
training and envelopment of the individual in a constricted, specialized orbit of
activity. This would imply that the individual, the student, should expose;
himself to a more liberal education and acquaint himself with an "outlet
medium". It appears that a compromise must be reached between a liberal and j
a practical education.
This compromise in education will be very difficult to achieve, if at all.1!
The college student of today wants to rush into a salaried profession as quickly
as he can. He would take that specialized training which would expedite this. .
He is apparently reluctant to spend more than the minimum years for his,
practical training. In the students' demand for such a practical capsule education I
lies an inconsistency. For by prolonging his education and assimilating at)
least fragmentary knowledge of several subjects, the student will not only j
achieve a practical education but also a practical pattern of life. i
Shep Expresses Thanks
To the Editor of the VOICE : I
I want to take this opportunity to thank all those people who helped
make Color Day weekend the huge success it assuredly was. It would be im-- t
possible to name them individually because there were more people associated I
in one way or another with this Color Day than with any in the past j
There are. however, several people who should be recognized for doing I
outstanding jobs. The pageant was the best Wooster has seen in sometime, t
thanks to Scott Craig, Bill Caskey. Dave Figg. Mary Mutch, Bob Wettstone.
John Kirk, Miss Mary Jean Buccalo and the many people responsible for the j
voice, pantomime and dancing parts. Marilyn Roth deserves a special wordj
of thanks for the most attractive sets ever. !
Without the Color Day Committee there would have been no elaborate
celebration. The following persons made up the committee and deserve special
mention: Business Manager, Bob Kerr; Queen's Manager, Paul Davies; Ticket I
Sales, Peg McClelland and Dick Morey; Concessions, Bob Mathewson; Pro- - j
grams, Marcia Lizza; Decorations, Demi Takeshita; Events Calendar, Skip
Walton; Publicity, Carolyn Wedge. There were many people who worked under,
each of these committee heads and whose names are to be found in the pro-
gram.
.
!
As has been the case for many years in the past. Mr. John D. McKee na j
been a great help in matters of proper procedure for the events of the weekend, j
Special thanks goes also to Mrs. Howard King. Mr. Paul Morrill. Mr- - I
Murray, Mr. Jay Clapp, Mr. Curt Taylor. Mis? Leila Compton, Mr. Willi j
Craig and Mrs. Nancy McSweeney. i
A great deal of our success was due to Ellie Welsh and her court. E",e
took many of the details off our hands and did a lot of work not usually g',en
to "royalty".
The weekend would not have been complete without the band concert j
in the afternoon and the All-Colleg- e sing in the evening. Mr. Stuart Ling ant I
Tom Shaffer are to be congratulated on the success of both events. j
Once again, thanks for everything.
Dick Sheppard,
Color Day Chairman
I
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BOOSTER VOICE SPORTS
"lite
With the coming of the Ohio Conference track meet at Delaware
the 28th and 29th of this month, Wooster will be saying goodby
three seniors who have served their alma mater well. The trio
ho will graduate are Bob Voelkel,
Voelkel and Prouty are both two-letterme- n. Voelkel gained a
at deal of his fame as a forward on the Scot basketball team.
. i. 1 fkU-- ntouty S uuier letter, was earucu in
So far this season, Voelkel has
Ive come in the high jump and three
tered four meets this year and each
he K 220 yard dashes. Kiplinger, who throws the discus, has won several
enjconds and thirds thus far.
ir-- 1 Congratulations are due Fred McKirachan who did not run track
of year but has won the 880 yard run consistently this season. Bob
orjjirshall was not out for the sport last year either, but has showed
-- eat promise. Three freshmen, Rod Buckson, Bob Rafos and Stan
ul airied have earned themselves a great many points. Rafos is followed
is, the shot put by Buckson and Seifried competes in the relays and
be hurdles.
, I
he !
asj Today will be a big day for the Wooster golf and tennis teams
nelthey begin competition for the Ohio Conference crowns in those
aVspective sports.
ne The first round of tennis matches is slated to get under way at
")berlin. The first 18 holes will be played on Wooster's home course
J"
i the golf world. Both of the preliminaries for these contests will
egin early in the morning. On Saturday, the second round of the golf
lurnaments will be held and also the finals for the tennis matches.
Although the track team will ot be competing this weekend,
fcphn Swigart's baseball team will be traveling to Oberlin where they
rjave a return game with the Yoemen on Saturday.
W The big attraction next week will be at Ohio Wesleyan where
ie Musemen will be defending their Ohio Conference track title.
hie meet will be held on Friday and Saturday. This contest will of- -
Lially conclude the college sports for the spring season of 195-1- .
Id;
lisj The college spring sports teams now, as of Tuesday, have a
fcord of 20 wins, 14 losses and two ties. There are now less than
o weeks of competition left.
jseball
rack
knnis
kIf
The POINT Restaurant
Thank you all for your patronage this past year.
Hope to serve you again.
Hours: 7:30 a.m. 11:30 p.m. Sunday 5 p.m. 11:30 p.m.
Entrances on Beall & Cleveland Road
THESE ARE THE
yis or
Qttmpiorship
--Tenuis
The Tennis Twins (Spalding-made- ) are unmatched
In their record in top tournament play. And here is
the clinching proof: The Wright & Ditson is the only
official tennis ball used in all U.S.L.T.A. National
Championships (since 1887). Official, too, in all U.S.
Davis Cup Matches. Official adoptions of its twin,
the Spalding, in other leading tournaments assure
their championship stature in American tennis. Play
the championship twins to your own advantage.
Sets the Pace
Jlinz
by PAUL MARTIN
Bill Prouty and Paul Kiplinger.
luuiuau.
won seven firsts. Four of these
in the broad jump. Prouty has
time has won both the 100 and
Won Lost Tie
7 4 0
2 6 0
5 4 u
7 2 2
t
mSPACING
IM'JRIGHTi
fcniriunnir .-.- -'if
If.
In Sports
Scots Win In C
Baseball Team Spilled By Muskingum;
Win From Otterbein And Mount Union
Playing on their home diamond, the Scot baseball team whipped
Oberlin by a final score of 8-- 5. Dick Milligan, the starting hurler,
went the full distance and scattered seven hits very effectively. He
was saved in the eighth inning by a fast double play. Don Balz and
Don Morris of Wooster each slammed out three hits as the Wooster
nine won their fifth game of the season as against three losses. The
cold weather didn't seem to bother the Scots as they hit the ball well.
The six runs that the Black and
Gold needed to win came after an
error and a wild pitch. Dick Jacobs
was safe on the error and he moved
to second on a bad pitch. Barta popped
out and Stoner walked. Jacobs came
home on a double by Balz and Stoner
went to third. Cliff Elliott singled
home two runs. After By Morris sing-
led and Dyke Kanai walked, Elliott
came home on another wild pitch.
Oberlin's coach then removed his
pitcher and the new hurler was
promptly greeted by a two-ru- n single
off the bat of Don Morris.
Playing at Otterbien on the 14th of
this month, Wooster blasted the Ot-
ters with a total of 15 hits. The final
score, coming after four double plays,
was 1-- 4. Barta, Stoner, and Balz each
drove out three hits. Stoner was the
only Scot to hit for extra bases as he
smashed a two-ru- n triple in the fourth
inning.
Bill Pelham. starting his first game
for the Scots, was the w inning pitcher.
This ran Wooster's percentage to .667
as they won their sixth game out of
the last nine starts.
The college's first run came in the
first inning when Barta was hit by a
pitched ball, stole second and scored
when Balz and Elliott singled. In the
third. Barta singled, took second on
an error and was singled home by
Bill Stoner. Balz then singled for his
second hit, scoring Stoner. Elliott was
hit by the pitcher and By Morris
doubled but died on base.
In the fourth, Don Morris was hit
by a pitched ball and Bill Pelham
grounded out. Jacobs then singled,
Morris taking third. A single by Bar-
ta brought home a run and Stoner s
triple scored Jacobs and Barta.
$ 4
W ooster put on an exciting game
for a large Color Day crowd as they
won their second game of the season
from Mount L'nion by a score of 12-1- 0.
The hectic battle was not finished
until there had been 23 hits made, 15
errors committed and 1 1 bases on
balls given. The Scots held a comfort-
able lead for six innings, but then By
Morris seemed to lose his control. A
seven-ru- n outburst almost buried the
home team.
In the eighth, Wooster came back
on several errors by the Purple Raid-
ers and a pair of timely hits. Singles
by Balz and Elliott, a hit batsman and
interference by the catcher put the
home nine in the lead to stay.
Weinman replaced Morn's in the
seventh but got into trouble in the
eighth. Milligan relieved Weinman
and promptly halted the rally.
Ashland played errorless ball as
they routed Wooster 19 0 last Monday
on the w inning team's field. Ashland's
Ed Pomphrey scattered seven hits and
t ink out ei.ht batters.
The Scots managed to complete
three double plays. Of the four pitch-
ers for Wooster. a reserve outfielder.
Jack Pozenal, was the only one who
w v.s able to put down the Eagles in
order. Four errors by the visitors led
to several unearned runs.
SEE YOU AT THE j
Farm Dairies
We Have the Best!
Our Foods Have
Passed the Test!
Madison Ave. Cleveland Rd
BRIDGE THE GAP
between
Campus and a fascinating job
through seeratorlal training In th fam owl
4 months (Gragg) INTENSIVE SECRETARIAl
COURSE for colleg lrU et MOSER. fr
llftlm plocimsnt onywhrl BuNtln T frM.
I
Second. Seventh
Lead Softball
by Dean Acker
The season's first shutout, two
tie games, and some high scoring
contests featured last week's intra-
mural Softball schedule. Seventh's
Dave Little pitched good ball for
Fifth's defending champions but
was the victim of some faulty
fielding by his teammates.
The tie game came on Thursday and
Friday, both involving the Rabbi's.
Third's second team tied Eighth 7-- 7
and First 12-1- 2.
Third came up with five runs in the
sixth to beat Sixth 8-- 6 on Wednesday.
Other scores of the week were: Tri
Kapp's 21. Fourth 2; Second 32.
Fourth 4; Seventh 6, Sip's 2; and Tri
Kapp's 2S, Kappa Phi's 9.
At this writing Second und Seventh
are tied for the league lead with six
wins and no losses each. Third, with
just one defeat, is ready to move into
contention if the leaders should falter.
Eighth, Sixth, Fifth, and the Tri
Kapp's with two losses each retain
outsidi chances to take the crown.
The standings as of Monday:
II
VII ...
III
VIII .
Tri Kapp's 3
VI ?
V 1
Rabbi's 1
Kappa Phi's 1
I 0
IV 0
Sig's 0
Cherchpz La Fcmnro
by BOBBIE WALLACE
Attention, women!
The Annual Recognition Banquet
will be held this evening at 6:30. The
results of the elections held at the an-
nual tea are as follows:
President, Marcia Harper; vice-presiden- t,
Anne Anderson; secretary, Pat
Beckstein; social chairman. Jan Acker-ly- ;
publicity, Mary Ellen Buckstaff.
Managers: Swimming, Nancy Ora-hoo- d;
volleyball, Jan Coulson; bad-
minton, Ruth Ann Ashbaugh; basket-
ball. Rosetta Wherely; cabin, Windy
Henry; Softball, Ginny Strauss; fen-
cing. Joyce Cappon; modern dance.
Hidemi Takeshita; bowling, Florie
Madeod; golf, Mary Lemke; hockey.
Dot Hinegardner.
i5
HOWD YOU LIKE TO...
earn $5000
a year...
be an officer in
the air force...
get an exciting
head start in
jet aviation...
AND
belong
to a great
flying
team?
Captain Robert M. Dib-be- rt
and Aviation Cadet
Selection Team No. 412
are coming to the College
of Wooster to show you
bow. They'll be here in 4
days. Meet them in the
lounge of Kenarden Hall
during their stay.
olor Day Sweep
Muskies Edge Munsemen In Close Meet;
Harriers Upset Mount Union, 66-6- 1
Muskingum's track team defeated Wooster's thinclads in a meet
that saw only 11 events concluded. The last four running events were
rained out. A late afternoon thunderstorm flooded the track.
The Scots' majority of points came
when they scored four firsts in the
field events. Fred McKirachan won the
880 yard run in a pouring rain. This
was the third time in a row that this
race has been run in a rainstorm.
The meet, lost by a final total of
S.Vi to 4iy2, ended at an unfortunate
time. The Munsemen were depending
heavily on the needed points in the
220 dash and the mile relay.
The Scot track team copped both
the mile relay and the broad jump
last Saturday as they whipped a highly-favore- d
Mount Union track team by
a score of 66-6- 1. Wooster took eight
first places in one of the closest meets
seen here in a long time. The Scots
managed to win only after the lead
had changed seven times.
Half mile relay Mt. Union (Kline,
Ray, Bolton, Block) won. Time: 1
min. 33.2 sec.
Mile run Stevens (M) won; Keen
(W) 2; Dilg (W) 3. Time: 4 min.
45.6 sec.
440 yd. dash Stoops (W) won;
Bolton (M) 2; Dawkins (W) 3. Time:
53 sec.
120 yd. hurdles Kardos (W) won;
Kline (M) 2; Tichner (M) 3. Time:
18.1 sec.
Pole vault Humphries (W) won;
Monos (M) 2 and Kline (M) 3.
Height: 9 ft. 6 in.
High jump Voelkel (W) won;
Lamb (W) 2; Kline (M) and Tich-
ner (M) tie for 3. Hgt.: 6 ft. 1 in.
-- Shot put Rafos (W) won; Van-derbi- lt
(M) 2; Buckson 3. Distance:
-- 12 ft. 3i in.
Half mile McKirachan (W) won;
Hill (M) 2; Marshall (W) 3. Time:
2 min. 2 sec.
220 yd. dash Block (M) won;
Prouty (W) 2; Bolton (M) 3. Time:
22.3 sec.
220 yd. hurdles Kline (M) won;
Kardos (W) 2; Nyland (W) 3. Time:
27.3 sec.
Discus Vanderbilt (M) won; Reh-fus- s
(M) 2; Buckson (W) 3. Distance:
124 ft. V2 n.
Two mile Stevens (M) won; Keen
(W) 2; Dilg (W) 3. Time: 10 min.
28.9 sec.
Broad jump Voelkel (W) won;
Kline (M) 2; Lamb (W) 3. Distance:
21 ft. 4 14 in.
Mile relay Wooster (Gardner,
Dawkins. Stoops, McKirachan) won.
Time: 3 min. 33.5 sec.
1 DIAMONDS WATCHES
Lahm's Jewelry
221 E. Liberty Street
1 Phone 1035-- W
The Wayne County Nat'l Bank j
Discuss Your Financial Problems with Us )
Established 1845 Member F.D.I.C. Phone 4
I
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VACATE
FOR
VACATION...
BY TRAIN
DON'T LOSE A VACATION MINUTE in
nail-pac- ed traffic on jammed
summer highways. Get home
sooner and surer by trainl
CELEBRATE SCHOOL'S END with the
crowd all together on board. En-Jo- y
a head start on home cooking
with swell dining car meals.
TAKE EVERYTWKfi TOU NEED! Loads
of luggage-roo- m in your coach.
And, you can also check a trunk-f- ul
of extras.
RAIL BARGAINS FOR SUMMER SCHOOL
OR FALL SEMESTER! If you're re-
turning for summer school, save
CoftsuM Your Local Rallromd Ticket
Afitt Wall In Advance of Dmpartur
Data for Daiafod Information
Netmen Lose Two;
Golfers Roll On
Playing on Kenyon's courts last
Thursday, the Scot netmen were bested
by a score of 7-- 2. The Lords proved
to be too strong a match for Wooster.
Frosh Dick Garcia came through again
to be the only Wooster racqueteer to
win his singles match. Lonnie Price
and Lou Mollica were the victors for
the Scots as they copped die third
doubles.
The tennis team dropped a
close match to Oberlin on the
winning squad's courts last Rri-da- y.
The score, which did not in-
dicate the evenly matched contest,
was 6-- 3. Freshman Dick Garcia
and junior Jim Lindsay were the
only two who won their singles
matches for the Scots. Mark Byers
and Lindsay teamed up to take the
only doubles victory for the visi-
tors.
Golf Results
Wooster's golf squad defeated Ken-yo- n
at home last Friday by a score
of 11 12 to 412. Barry Campbell was
the medalist for Kenyon with rounds
of 38 and 39 for a total of 77.
All four of the Scot golfers shot in
the 70's as the home team rolled to an
easy victory over Heidelberg last Sa-
turday. The final score of the match,
which was played before a large Color
Day crowd, was l4l2 to li2- -
Wooster's No. 2 man, Ralph Ely.
was the day's medalist with a pair of
38's for an 18-ho- le total of 76. Mel
Riebe shot a 79. Bill Gurley and Jack
Dowd each carded 79s for the Scots.
'
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SECRETARIAL COURSE
(4 Months Gr.gg) for colleo.
firli at MOSER. Stan first
Monday .ach month. FrM LIFETIME PLACE-
MENT ANYWHERE
tgll.tin T fr.
T IAJT JACKSON WABASH 24993
CHICAGO 4
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25 traveling home and back t
with two or more fellow students
on special, money-savin- g Group
Plan Tickets. Or, returning for fall
opening, gather a group of 25 or
more and you each save 28
riding long-distan- ce on the same
home-boun-d train, then coming
back individually or as a group.
EASTERN
RAILROADS
7 MIT JACKSON I1" J-4- MJ
CHICAOO 4 it
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Stan Seifried Wins
"ARNOLD"
New Speech Prize I S WW! me a&aw A ""v
Stanley Seifried is the winner of the a oAifr. mams, no smN) ( vstv weatr--V
newly established Perley W. Dozer
V woere fxvr rf anp he WA7Speech Prize. This contest is open to
'jia CIVPe' I ( ASMNEP AW WBK 1freshmen who have registered for the
fundamentals of speech course. Of 14
contestants, one from each of the first
semester speech classes, four finalists
were selected. They were Nancy Mohr,
Selma Hokansen, Dick Hyde, and
Stanley Seifried. Stan won first place
and S50 with an extemporaneous
speech on a particular phase of cur-
rent events.
The contest was established by Per-
ley W. Dozer of Zanesville, Ohio.
migration to Europe. The McGraws
are leaving July 4, from New York
City, with a study group from Case
Institute of Technology and will cover
nine countries in seven weeks. They
will attend two operas, one while in
Rome, the other in Paris, and also
two stage productions in Munich, Ger-
many, and Stratford, England. Among
the many tours, will be a visit to
Dachau, a German concentration camp,
and Heidelberg University. Included
in this trip are free days, one of
which Mr. McGraw plans to use in
looking up a friend in Switzerland,
who is also a mutual acquaintance of
Hans Jenny.
Study Tour
Miss Guille and Miss Harrah are
taking French and Spanish students on
a study tour through Europe. They
leave together on a student ship, SS
Waterman, on June 21. A special ship
program includes talent shows, movies,
and discussions and group studies on
the culture and history of various
countries for credit hours. They will
dock in Holland, visit Amsterdam,
and then cross over to London, Eng-
land. Here they will see the Tower of
London, Westminster Abbey, British
Museum, Buckingham Palace, Univer-
sity City of Oxford, Royal Windsor
Castle, and attend a performance of
one of Shakespeare's plays. Then on to
Paris where the French group will
study for a month and the Spanish
Party will sightsee and then move to
Spain to study also. The groups will
reunite in Grenoble, France, August
0, and will continue to Verona, Ven-
ice," Austria, Switzerland, and to Lu-
cerne for two days of rest and relaxa-
tion, swimming, and boating on the
lovely lake. Basel, where Europe's
most modern art museum is located,
is the next stop and then the Black
Forest, Rudesheim, Luxembourg, and
Belgium. August 25 will find them
sailing back home. Miss Loehlin, too,
will be in Europe touring indepen-
dently but joining the groups now and
then.
Other European Travelers
Europe will also be invaded by
Jack Carruth, Dean Eckert and Stan
Stembridge! Mr. Carruth will be 'ac-
companied on his pleasure trip by Rod
Williams, a Wooster graduate and
photographer. They are renting a car
and touring France, Spain, Italy, and
Germany. Mr. Carruth's only comment
concerning the matter was, and I quote
"I do not intend to give any lectures
or chapel speeches about my trip." As
for Mr. Stembridge and Mr. Eckert,
they will sail on the French liner,
"Flandre", to France, and will stay two
weeks in Paris (at which time they re-
fuse to recognize any Woosterites),
and then will continue on to Italy and
Germany, returning to the U.S. Sep-
tember 3.
America Toured, Too
Another traveler is Dr. Sexton, who
is planning a trip west. Arrangements
aren't definite. However, she knows
definitely she will not spend her va-
cation in summer school !
f
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Weigel's Barber Shop
CLEVELAND ROAD
We Need Your Head
In Our Business
CURLY, JACK, WARREN
I
I
i
l
WOOSTER
THEATER
SUNDAY MONDAY
Gregory Peck
"NIGHT PEOPLE"
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
Marlon Brando
Mary Murphy
in
"THE WILD ONE"
and
"CEASE FIRE"
FADED
BLUE
DENIM
Jackets
$395
Knit Collar and Cuffs
All Sizes
BRENNER
BROS.
For
GRADUATION
The Seniors
vote unanimously
for
. . . and they know the best way
to get it is to pick a Sterling
pattern here so that family and
friends can start their collections
of this beautiful solid silver. It's
so nicely priced for giving too . . .
just $3.70 buys a teaspoon.
MUM--
6
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To Relax Between the Coming Exams Visit
THE SHACK
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Professors Plan Vacation;
Several To Tour Europe
by Sherry Slater
Wooster professors are full of ambition! Yes, sir, this summer
holds many experiences in store for them. Take Mr. Trump for ex-
ample. He plans to hoe Mr. Gore's tomatoes while Mr. Gore is study-
ing for his Ph.D. at Eastman School of Music!
Then too, there's going to be a mass
SHOE POLISH
TAYLOR'S
Your Safest Shoe Store
N.E. SIDE OF SQUARE
COLLEGE STUDENTS!
You Can Now Learn
SHORTHAND in 6 WEEKS
through SPEED WRITING!
Classes Begin on
JUNE 7 and JULY 6
SPEEDTYPING (Optional)
Write, Telephone or Call
for Complete Folder
ROCHESTER
BUSINESS INSTITUTE
Rochester, New York
For Unique Experience
in Human Relations
A limited number of positions
as Psychiatric Aides are avail-
able to college graduates at one
of America's foremost psychiat-
ric clinic-hospital- s. If you are
interested in psychiatry, psy-
chology, personnel work, teach-
ing or social work, this is a
valuable opportunity for practi-cal-on-the-j- ob
experience in the
basic areas of human relations.
You will also enjoy the benefits
of living in a stimulating at-
mosphere with congenial peo-
ple. You will have complete
room, board, recreational and
social facilities plus a cash sal-
ary. For further information,
write to Barbara St. John, Di-
rector of Personnel, The Insti-
tute of Living, 160 Retreat Ave.,
Hartford. Conn.
The Best Place In Town
And A Place Where Scots Abound
Is
THE LAUNDROMAT
402 E. Liberty St.
If You Are Looking for a
SHOWER GIFT or WEDDING GIFT
Visit
THE GIFT CORNER
...
ShiD'nShore
campus J I
beauty i lfe?
broadcloth t
blouse
Lived In by the sport-se- t and boolc-love- rs alikel
All through your busy day, this Ship'n Shore
stays ever-lovel- y: shirt tails trimly tucked...
beck pleats easy-fre- e. Rounded two-wa- y collar. ..
fine little pearl buttons. Perfect-washin- g combed
cotton broadcloth... white, placid pastels. Sizes 30 to 40.
Jutt one of many new Ship'n Shore styles!
Come See Our Many Other New Ship'n Shores!
SPORTSWEAR SECOND FLOOR
Good Merchandise Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879
i
"ROSE MARIE REID" SWIM SUITS
JEWELS OF THE SEA
Elasticized Faille and Cotton
PRICED FROM $10.95 to $25.00
Choose the Right Model Now
While Our Stock Is Complete
DEULAH BECHTEL
Public Square
To the
GRADUATING CLASS
CONGRATULATIONS AND GOOD LUCK
TO THE UNDERCLASSMEN
WE'LL SEE YOU NEXT YEAR
MANN'S
Going Home by
GREYHOUND
CANTON, O S .85
PITTSBURGH. PA 3.00
HARRISBliRG. PA 8.25
BALTIMORE. MD 8.90
WASHINGTON, D.C 9.10
PHILADELPHIA, PA 10.40
NEW YORK. N.V 12.50
BOSTON, MASS 15.75
AKRON, O 85
CLEVELAND. 0 1.50
BUFFALO. N.V 5.70
ALBANY, N.Y 11.90
(Plus U.
AUMBRY
TOLEDO. O S 3.85
DETROIT. MICH 5.20
FT. WAYNE. IND 4.35
CHICAGO. ILL 7.50
COLUMBUS. 0 2.30
SPRINGFIELD, 0 3.60
DAYTON. 0 4.20
RICHMOND. IND
INDIANAPOLIS, IND..
ST. LOUIS. MO
CINCINNATI. O
LOUISVILLE. KY
S. Tax)
4.90
6.45
11.75
4.95
7.70
Planning a Summer Vacation? Save more money, have more fun on
Greyhound's Amazing America Tours
PENNSYLVANIA GREYHOUND LINES
HI North Buckeye Street
WOOSTER, OHIO
PHONE 444 MM
